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Dear friends,

Our 65th year of business proved to be one of the most 

rewarding and exciting years in our company’s history.  

One could never have imagined that we would begin 

the year accepting a Lifetime Achievement Award 

on behalf of our mother and founder, Dot, and end it 

receiving the Hampton Roads Chamber of Commerce 

Small Business of the Year award.  Sandwiched 

between these two momentous occasions, we celebrated 

our 65 years with family, employees, and leaders in our 

community on Dot’s November 7th birthday. On that 

day we announced our acquisition of an old grocery 

building in nearby Franklin with plans to expand our 

operations. 

One could also never have imagined that following the 

2019-holiday season, we would begin the renovations 

and expansion into that building with a pandemic that 

shuttered many businesses and changed the way of 

life for all people across the globe.  To say our project 

and all that has been associated with Covid19 has been 

a challenge and concern is an understatement, but we 

made the decision that transforming an empty building 

was a mission we should try to pursue.  

On September 10, nine months after we began, we 

opened the doors to The Hubs Vine, a modern market 

with a little something for everyone.  Yes, it did feel 

a little like we had birthed a baby, and we are almost 

as excited.  Our community has been economically 

depressed since the closing of a major employer in 2009, 

so we are happy to increase our operations and employ 

a few more people to help package and ship Hubs 

‘home cooked’ Virginia peanuts.

We would not be in any position to help breathe new 

life into our area without the long-term support and 

loyalty of wonderful customers such as you who have 

purchased and given Hubs Virginia Peanuts. We hope 

one day you will be able to visit us. We would LOVE  

to see you!

Sincerely, 

The Hubbard family



  
  

Super Extra-large Gourmet  
UnSalted Virginia Peanuts
For the health nut and purist at heart, our unsalted 
Virginia peanuts are naturally cholesterol and gluten 
free, full of vitamins and nutrients, and low on the 
Glycemic Index. What could be healthier than what 
Mother Nature has provided?  
To order, simply add “U” to the item number.

Vacuum-sealed Tins (individually boxed)_________________________
 CASE PACK  ITEM NUMBER PRICE  PER UNIT 

Individual #3  $ 29.95 $ 29.95  _________________________________________________

2 per Case  #3PK2 $ 51.00 $ 25.50
___________________________________________
4 per Case   #3PK4 $ 91.25 $ 22.81_________________________________________________

10 per Case   #310 $ 184.95 $ 18.50 _________________________________________________
         Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA!

Vacuum-sealed Tins (individually boxed)_________________________
 CASE PACK  ITEM NUMBER PRICE  PER UNIT 

Individual #2 $ 26.75 $ 26.75  _________________________________________________

2 per Case  #2PK2 $ 44.00 $ 22.00 
___________________________________________
4 per Case   #2PK4 $ 77.75 $ 19.44_________________________________________________

10 per Case   #210 $ 160.00 $ 16.00_________________________________________________
         Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA!

Vacuum-sealed Tins (individually boxed)_________________________
 CASE PACK  ITEM NUMBER PRICE  PER UNIT 

Individual #1  $ 23.75 $   23.75     _________________________________________________

2 per Case  #1PK2 $ 38.25 $ 19.13
___________________________________________
4 per Case   #1PK4 $ 66.25 $ 16.56_________________________________________________

10 per Case   #110 $ 120.50 $ 12.05_________________________________________________

20 per Case   #120 $ 226.50 $ 11.33_________________________________________________
         Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA!

Vacuum-sealed Tins (individually boxed)
________________________________________
 DELIVERY  ITEM NUMBER PRICE   

Monthly #1A $ 242.00        ________________________________________

Bimonthly  #1B $ 121.50 
___________________________________
Quarterly   #1C $ 80.95 ________________________________________
Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA!

Vacuum-sealed Tins (individually boxed)
_________________________________________
 DELIVERY  ITEM NUMBER PRICE   

Monthly #2A $ 283.75        _________________________________________

Bimonthly  #2B $ 141.75 
____________________________________
Quarterly   #2C $ 94.50 _________________________________________
Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA!

Vacuum-sealed Tins (individually boxed)
_________________________________________
 DELIVERY  ITEM NUMBER PRICE   

Monthly #3A $ 309.00        _________________________________________

Bimonthly  #3B $ 154.50 
____________________________________
Quarterly   #3C $ 103.00 _________________________________________
Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA!

40 oz.  
Original Hubs 
Save more when you 

order by the case.

32 oz.  
Original Hubs 
Save more when you 

order by the case.  

20 oz. 
Original Hubs 
Save more when you 

order by the case.  

20 oz.  
Sedley Plan  

32 oz.  
Southampton 

Plan  

40 oz.  
Virginia Plan  

The gift that keeps on giving… a supply of  
Hubs home-cooked peanuts delivered throughout the year. 

When Dot pioneered her special process for cooking 
Virginia peanuts 65 years ago, it was this simple  
recipe that had people lining up outside of Dot’s 
kitchen door in Sedley. Still a favorite and overall 
best seller, our salted peanuts are a flavorful and 
healthy snack that are certified by the American Heart 
Association®. Order enough today for gifts or  
to keep on hand for any unexpected occasion.

Simplified Shopping.                                                                      
We work hard to produce and deliver a quality gift of  Hubs to 
you and your friends at a reasonable price.  To simplify your 
shopping experience, we have included the cost of standard 
ground delivery in the continental USA for each item shown in 
our catalog.   Weight, distance to travel, and address accuracy 
are the basis for all shipping rates. Take advantage of savings 
on shipping costs by ordering our multi-packs today.  
Thank you for considering Hubs!

 For AK, HI, Express or Foreign shipping options,  
please call us at 1-800-889-7688 (PNUT).

Hubs Salted Peanuts  
are Heart-Check™ certified  
per 1oz serving of nuts.



All natural  
seasonings  
blended with  
mild sweet  
chili peppers.

Vacuum-sealed Tins (individually boxed)_________________________
 CASE PACK  ITEM NUMBER PRICE  PER UNIT 

Individual #SH1 $ 23.75 $ 23.75      _________________________________________________

2 per Case  #SH1PK2  $ 38.25 $ 19.13
___________________________________________
4 per Case   #SH1PK4 $ 66.25 $ 16.56_________________________________________________

10 per Case   #SH110 $ 120.50 $ 12.05_________________________________________________

20 per Case   #SH120 $ 226.50 $ 11.33_________________________________________________
Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA!

Vacuum-sealed Tins (individually boxed)_________________________
 CASE PACK  ITEM NUMBER PRICE  PER UNIT 

Individual #HK1 $ 23.75 $ 23.75      _________________________________________________

2 per Case  #HK1PK2  $ 38.25 $ 19.13
___________________________________________
4 per Case   #HK1PK4 $ 66.25 $ 16.56_________________________________________________

10 per Case   #HK110 $ 120.50 $ 12.05_________________________________________________

20 per Case   #HK120 $ 226.50 $ 11.33_________________________________________________
Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA!

20 oz.  
Sweet Heat 

Peanuts
Save more when you 

order by the case.  

20 oz.  
Honey Kissed 

Peanuts
Save more when you 

order by the case.  

Order Toll Free 1-800-889-7688 (PNUT)  or visit www.hubspeanuts.com  

1 oz. Power Packs (20 Bags per box)_________________________
 CASE PACK  ITEM NUMBER PRICE  PER UNIT 

Individual #HUBBIES $ 23.75 $ 23.75     _________________________________________________

2 per Case  #HUBBIESPK2 $ 38.25 $ 19.13 
_______________________________________
4 per Case   #HUBBIESPK4 $ 66.25 $ 16.56 ___________________________________________

10 per Case   #HUBBIES10 $ 120.50 $ 12.05____________________________________________
Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA!

These Virginia salted peanuts are 
packaged in a healthy single serving 
and certified by the American 
Heart Association®.  Conveniently 
monitoring your portions is 

just what the doctor ordered to help reduce weight, and help 
improve heart-health.  Put power in your pack and take Hubs 
everywhere you go.  Perfect for the trails, the golf course, in  
your purse or stashed in your car, what could be easier when  
you need that extra boost of energy?    
Eat Hubs…Eat Healthy.  

Find out what all the Bzzzzzzzz is about...

Our  Hottest Product… well, not too Hot…

An all-natural kiss of honey 
on our super extra-large 
Virginia peanuts blend to  
create a taste sensation 
that needs no other accom-
paniment.   Feature golden 
brown Honey Kissed Hubs 
as a topping for ice cream 
and other desserts or add to 
Asian recipes for a unique 
flavor profile.

A Southern favorite gift  
for family and friends is 
homemade peanut brittle.  
The process requires  
constant stirring and the  
right temperatures to ensure  
perfect brittle. Try ours.  
Made with Hubs Virginia  
peanuts, it’s the closest to 

‘home’ you will find.

Single Serving   

Power
Packs

Hubs Salted Peanuts  
are Heart-Check™ certified  
per 1oz serving of nuts.

Vacuum-sealed Tins (individually boxed)_________________________
 CASE PACK  ITEM NUMBER PRICE  PER UNIT 

Individual #BRTL1 $ 26.75 $ 26.75      _________________________________________________

2 per Case  #BRTL1PK2  $ 44.25 $ 22.13
___________________________________________
4 per Case   #BRTL1PK4 $ 78.50 $ 19.63_________________________________________________

10 per Case   #BRTL110 $ 151.50 $ 15.15_________________________________________________

20 per Case   #BRTL120 $ 293.50 $ 14.68_________________________________________________
Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA!

16 oz.  
Peanut Brittle

Save more when you 
order by the case.  



 Harvest 
Gold 

Pick
F  ur 

Vacuum-sealed Tins (individually boxed)___________________________
 CASE PACK  ITEM NUMBER PRICE  PER UNIT 

 Individual #HHG $ 61.00 $ 61.00    _____________________________________________________

Boxed 4 per Case  #HHG4 $ 221.00 $ 55.25
______________________________________________
Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA!

Available November — March Only

Vacuum-sealed Tins (individually boxed)_______________________
 CASE PACK  ITEM NUMBER PRICE  PER UNIT    _____________________________________________

Boxed 4  
per Case  #PICK4 $ 69.50 $ 17.38
_______________________________________
Price above includes Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA!

Choco Covered Available  
November — March Only

Hubs  
Harvest 

Gold

Like us On Facebook@Hubs Peanuts  Follow us on Instagram@Hubs Peanuts  

Underneath the outer shell, raw peanut kernels are enrobed 
in a beautiful red skin that is full of nutrients. Rather than 
removing this healthy little layer as is often done, we have 
cooked these peanuts fully clothed. What we end with are the 
same super extra-large salted peanuts but with a completely 
different taste experience.

Vacuum-sealed Tins (individually boxed)_________________________
 CASE PACK  ITEM NUMBER PRICE  PER UNIT 

Individual #RED1 $ 23.75 $ 23.75      _________________________________________________

2 per Case  #RED1PK2  $ 38.25 $ 19.13
___________________________________________
4 per Case   #RED1PK4 $ 66.25 $ 16.56_________________________________________________

10 per Case   #RED110 $ 120.50 $ 12.05_________________________________________________

20 per Case   #RED120 $ 226.50 $ 11.33_________________________________________________
Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA!

20 oz.  
Redskin 
 Peanuts

Save more  
when you order  

by the case.  

Gold /gold/ noun  1.  Something regarded as having 
great value or goodness. Hubs Harvest Gold is a collection 
that features both great value and goodness; a variety that is 
the perfect gift for home or the office.  A 20 oz. tin of original 
Hubs Salted peanuts is surrounded by other favorites 
including single 12 oz. tins of our Choco Covered, Honey 
Kissed Hubs, Sweet Heat, and cooked Redskins.

Salted Virginia  
Peanuts with  
Redskins

Customize your case pack by choosing from any 
four of our Hubs 20 oz. items in any mix or combination to 
suit your needs. Each can is individually boxed in a carton 
suitable for shipping or wrapping as a gift. This case pack 
will ship only to one destination with the possibility for  
one message on the outer label.



This is a sweet treat. 
Our delicious Hubs salted peanuts are dipped and lightly 
coated with a satisfying chocolate flavor that doesn’t  
overpower. You won’t have trouble finding the peanut  
in Hubs choco-covered peanuts. We use the same super 
extra-large Virginia peanuts for the perfect combination  
of nuttiness and sweetness. Kosher certified and shipped in 
reusable vacuum tins, these peanuts will make great gifts. 

9 oz. Gift Box  Offered November through March only.  _____________________________
 CASE PACK  ITEM NUMBER PRICE  PER UNIT

Individual #HPC1 $ 22.95 $ 22.95 _________________________________________________________

4 per Case #HPC4 $ 49.50 $ 12.38
__________________________________________________
18 per Case #HPC18 $ 181.00 $ 10.06
__________________________________________________
Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA!

14 oz. Gift Box  Offered November through March only.________________________________
 CASE PACK  ITEM NUMBER PRICE  PER UNIT

Individual  #BXCREME $ 27.85 $ 27.85 ______________________________________________________________

2 per Case  #BXCREMEPK2 $ 44.00 $ 22.00
______________________________________________________
4 per Case #BXCREMEPK4 $ 73.95 $ 18.49
______________________________________________________
12 per Case  #BXCREME12 $ 216.25 $ 18.02
______________________________________________________
Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA!

Seasonal  
Specialties

Quality matters and because these products 
are affected by warm temperatures, they are 
offered November through March only.

Vacuum-sealed Tins (individually boxed)
Offered November through March only._________________________
 CASE PACK  ITEM NUMBER PRICE  PER UNIT 

Individual #SDP1 $ 25.75 $ 25.75      _________________________________________________

2 per Case  #SDP1PK2  $ 41.95 $ 20.98
___________________________________________
4 per Case   #SDP1PK4 $ 69.50 $ 17.38_________________________________________________

10 per Case   #SDP110 $ 133.95 $ 13.40_________________________________________________

20 per Case   #SDP120 $ 258.95 $ 12.95_________________________________________________
Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA!

20 oz.  
Choco  

Covered 
 Peanuts

Save more when you  
order by the case.  

9 oz.  
Chocolate 

Caramel  
Peanut  

Clusters  

Chocolate Peanut Butter Crémes 
The classic taste of extra creamy peanut butter and rich milk 
chocolate will be a treat for that special person...or occasion. 
This beautifully embossed gift box is packed with 24 squares 
and is ideal for gift-giving.  

                            Heavenly Hubs  
Enjoy our salted peanuts combined with creamy  
caramel and milk chocolate.  We call them heavenly and 
you will too, because our Heavenly Hubs are definitely 
out of this world!

Order Toll Free 1-800-889-7688 (PNUT)  or visit www.hubspeanuts.com  

Choco 
Covered  
Hubs 
Salted 
Peanuts



Vacuum-sealed Tins (in a Gift Box)_________________________
 CASE PACK  ITEM NUMBER PRICE  PER UNIT 

 Individual #DUO $ 35.75 $ 35.75_________________________________________________

Boxed 6 per Case  #DUO6 $ 177.00 $ 29.50
___________________________________________
Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA! 

Available November — March Only

Easy Lift Vacuum-sealed Tins (in a Gift Box)_________________________
 CASE PACK  ITEM NUMBER PRICE  PER UNIT 

 Individual #TBHKS $   35.75 $ 35.75_________________________________________________

4 per Case  #TBHKS4 $  109.25 $ 27.31
___________________________________________
12 per Case  #TBHKS12 $  291.50 $ 24.29
___________________________________________
Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA! 

Available Year Round

Easy Lift Vacuum-sealed Tins (in a Gift Box)_________________________
 CASE PACK  ITEM NUMBER PRICE  PER UNIT 

 Individual #TCHOC $   35.75 $ 35.75_________________________________________________

4 per Case  #TCHOC4 $  109.25 $ 27.31
___________________________________________
12 per Case  #TCHOC12 $  291.50 $ 24.29
___________________________________________
Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA! 

Available November — March Only

Easy Lift Vacuum-sealed Tins (in a Gift Box)_________________________
 CASE PACK  ITEM NUMBER PRICE  PER UNIT 

 Individual #TRED $    35.75 $ 35.75_________________________________________________

4 per Case  #TRED4 $  109.25 $ 27.31
___________________________________________
12 per Case  #TRED12 $  291.50 $ 24.29
___________________________________________
Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA! 

Available Year Round

Dynamic
Hubs Duo 

20 oz. Each 
Hubs Salted & 

Choco Covered 
in Gift Box  

Savvy & Savory  
Threesome 

12 oz. Each  
Big Reds,  

Hubs Salted & 
Sweet Heat  
in Gift Box  

Sweet Treat 
12 oz. Honey Kissed, 
12 oz. Hubs Salted &  
10 oz. Peanut Brittle 

in Gift Box  

Hubs  
Triple Hit 

12 oz. Each  
Hubs Salted, 

Choco Covered & 
Sweet Heat  
in Gift Box  

Gift Trios

Gift Duo

Pick a Peanut 
Pack to Please 
Any Palate

Don’t panic!  Whether sweet, savory, or a little 
something of each, we have peanuts for everyone  
in these gift combinations. Pick one or pick more.   

We think you’ll be pleased.

Hubbard Peanut Company, Inc. remains true to 
our mission of providing you with the best 

quality peanuts available. Our specifications and 
production standards are consistent, factors 
within our control are never compromised, 
and our commitment to you is unwavering.  

Please keep in mind, however, that peanuts are 
an agricultural crop.  Peanuts are susceptible to 
the many changing conditions throughout the 

growing season and harvest. Variations in size, 
 flavor, and texture may occur. We work hard to 

manage any inconsistencies and believe the products 
you receive from Hubbard Peanut Company are the finest 
on the market.  If you are not satisfied with any item 
shipped directly from us, please send an email to Hubs@
hubspeanuts.com or call customer service immediately upon 
receipt to discuss a possible resolution for any issue that is 
not crop related. Thank you for considering Hubs! 



Business Hours:  
Call or visit Monday through 
Friday 9am - 5pm EST to 
place your order.  Between 
Thanksgiving and Christmas we 
are open Saturdays for walk-in 

customers but please call to verify hours.  You may also place 
your order at www.hubspeanuts.com.

Payment: We accept American Express, Discover, 
MasterCard and Visa.  Your  account will be charged upon 
receipt of your order.  Personal checks and money orders  
made payable to Hubbard Peanut Company are suitable 
forms of payment. Discounts can not be combined

Sales Tax: Virginia law requires Virginia residents to pay  
2 1/2% sales tax on the total order. Out-of-State residents must 
pay 2 1/2% sales tax only on the total for items shipped to the 
state of Virginia.

Gift Message: Your gift messages will be included on our 
complementary gift card.

Check Your Addresses Carefully: Delivery is 
guaranteed within the continental USA when addresses are 
complete and current. If a complete street address is not 
available, orders will be shipped via USPS, priority.   If a 
package is returned due to an incorrect address, fresh peanuts 
will be reshipped upon receipt of a corrected address for the 
cost of reshipping plus any additional charges incurred.

     The following volume discounts will apply     
      on orders received prior to November 20th:
       50 to 99 units —5%   /   100 to 499 units — 7%  
      500 to 999 units —10%   /   1000 + units — 15%   

Let your inner chef shine and roast your own peanuts 
or make peanut candies to share with your family and 
friends.  Three pounds of Virginia’s finest are packed  
in our reusable cloth bag with recipes included.

Raw  
Redskin
Peanuts 

Reusable Cloth Bags___________________________
 CASE PACK  ITEM NUMBER PRICE  PER UNIT 

 Individual #RAW3 $ 23.50 $ 23.50  _____________________________________________________

Boxed 4 per Case  #RAW304 $ 60.00 $ 15.00
______________________________________________
Prices above include Standard Ground Delivery in Continental USA!

3 lbs.  
Hubs Raw 
Peanuts

Put yourself front and center with your most important 
clients. Highlight your name, address, and logo on a label 
of your own creation. Sending Hubs with your special 
message will speak volumes!

Hubs Custom Labeling 
For orders of 250 individual cans or more,  
please ask about our options for customized labeling.  

Each can is packaged with our 
attractive insert featuring a 
watercolor illustration on the 
cover and a message from 
Lynne Rabil, president of Hubs.

See our website for more information

Like us On Facebook@Hubs Peanuts  Follow us on Instagram@Hubs Peanuts  

Our logistics partners advise there may 
be delays in delivery times this year.  
Please, order early and consider adding 
two-three days to your requested  
arrival dates.  Some packages may 
arrive earlier; however, we hope that 
early is better than late.

ORDER
EARLY IN

20
20

Order Online @
www.hubspeanuts.com
You can order 24/7 in a secure environment on our website.  
Simply register and you can enter orders, create an address 
book, and personalize your gift messages through our system.


